
Suitable place for installa�on:

Technical parameters:

Safety:

TECHNICAL LIST

ź close to the power socket – lenght of the power cord 2,5m, op�onally 4,5m

ź close to the drain (lenght of drain hose 0,8m) or waste connec�on

ź dry or slightly humid environment with temperature less than 35°C

ź at least 2 to 3 meters from a place where water can splash

ź the product cannot block safe passage and should be installed on a wall that can hold at 

least 25 kg
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ź dimensions:   517 x 365 x 240 mm

ź weight:    21,5 kg

ź noise level:  <70 dB

ź IP ra�ng:   IPX4

ź voltage:     1N~230V/50 - 60 Hz

 in use:   0,28 kW

ź  idle:   0,003 kW

ź total power:

ź cycle �me:   10 seconds

ź rubber ring on the inner drum to protect the swimsuit

ź in accordance with direc�ve of European Parliament´s Direc�ve 2006/42/EU, 

2014/30/EU a 2011/65/EU

ź in accordance with government regula�ons 176/2008 Sb., 117/2016 Sb. a 481/2012 Sb.

ź in accordance with the standard EN 50569 and related standards

ź RCD with built-in circuit breaker

ź safety electromagne�c brake

Used Materials:

ź inner drum:  passivated stainless steel 1.4571

ź top cover:  polypropylen (white)

ź body:   stainless steel 1.4571

ź outer drum:  polypropylen (grey)

Bamiko s.r.o., Bezručova 663, 756 61 Rožnov pod Radhoštěm, email: info@bamiko.cz



Installa�on:

 top of the product  1025 mm from ground

ź the product is hanged on two stainless steel holders that are fixed to the wall by 

fasteners and screws, see the picture bellow

 bo�om of the product 509 mm from ground

ź following the installa�on instruc�ons, the product should be in the following heights:
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inner drum

main body

closing lid

drain hose

engine ventilation

RCD circuit breaker

power cord

bottom of the product

Swimsuit water extractor OD - 100 / B250
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